Provincial Political Conferences
The Tamil Nadu Provincial Conference
The thirty third session of the Tamil Nadu Provincial Conference was lield
at Vedaraniam on the 31st August 1929 under the presidency of Sardar Vallabhbbai
Patel. The following are extracts from the speech delivered by the president :—
Our bark is in the midst of stormy seas and the gravity of the situation may be
gauged from the extreme reluctance of our one true leader to direct the helm. I can
understand that reluctance, for it is our instincts that prompt us to turn to him, but
we lack the will to do what he would have us do. Almost inspite of himself he
came upon the scene at Calcutta, almost in spite of himself he moved the main
resolution, but he finds to-day that we have not done much or enough to fulfil that
resolution. Do we want him to be a passive witness to still more heroic resolulions
without the least little will for corresponding action ?
With my faith in the old programme undimmed, I hope you will not expect me
to discuss 'high polities'. Honestly, I do not understand them. For me it is
enough that a resolution arrived at after mature deliberation and a clear cut pro-
gramme are beiore the country, and the nation expects every one of its sobs and
daughters to fulfil the programme, and to do what the Congress has pledged itsdf
to do if the national demand contained in the Nehru Report is not fafilled by the
end of the year. To a peasant like me, this is quite enough, and I refuse to be
moved by meaningless controversies. My conviction is getting stronger every
day that the Council programme has been our undoing and so long as it is before
us we will not think of anything constructive. The brilliant work of the President
of the Assembly does not dazzle me. I feel that the more we have of those brilliant
fireworks the more shall we be lured away from the work before us and strengthen
the hands of the enemy. I think that the time is fast coming when we will realise
that the whole Council programme, which since the so-called 'failure* of Non-Co-
operation we have been trying to shape and reshape, is a Frankenstein monster
ready to devour us. With these highly radical or as some of you might call reaction*
ary views, you should not be surprised if I harp on the well-worn constructive
programme.
For let us see if each one of us has not work enough in his province to keep Ms*
engaged all the twenty-four hours. I shall take up item by item in the order m wfeidi
I should like to discuss them in your province. Take first the curse of imtoncliaiilily.
I have often heard Gandhiji say that so long as there is Kalighat in Calcutta <ft&c&g
in the name of religion thousands of innocents are slaughtered evety ^y> it Is a
torture to him to go to Calcutta or to live in Calcutta, and I think he has the $ame
feeling when he has to spend even half a day in Delhi because the Hindus awl
Mussalmans will keep on running at one another's throats. I wonder why he Isas
never expressed the same feeling of disgust at having to make tours in the
ability ridden South. Friends, you will take it from me that the graesome
in Palghat that occurred about three months ago can only happen in this
coontry of ours, and if I may say so in this unfortunate province ®fycMes^ aftcE ife
ugly forms of untouchability that one finds in tlie Sooth, esf>ecia!fy in sotee jfep
of Malabar, disgrace us more before the bar of public ofjfei^m tbaa aia^r ^©rti^a^a
that a» 'drain inspector* many indulge i& $oc mofites Ite sfce 'to^s <;%egt,' One
cannot think of a deeper disgrace thsii flat nufo$ic!ia$>flity fo its oaost fe^eons
aspect sboold t>e rampant in the part of Isclia ^feiels is fawm as tfee land of te&spiesv
in the home ©€ S&ankara and Rawaimja, m th-e laad wEkli is hallowed by tie
efSilgent self-immolation of Naiwlater* FrieMs* eifeu M Swaiuj caa be had
with the disgrace still diagtog to tis, tfeat Swamj will be a sfeam and a mockery.
Little oases do exist in tibe vast wii^lenicss of iadiHereBce to tfcis curse, but they
only raake the wilderness nwe bowling. oh* fesJples are bo houses of God if
access to tfaenl is denied to millions of omr own Mtk and kin, I beseech y©$t
custodians of spirituality to late & feaf dtrt of tfee book ef one of tfye truest
of t&~day Sjt Jamnalal Baja| i&fefe&«a«letlse caase his own and is

